
iiumorous §rpartment.
Kicked By the Elephant.

"Among Lincoln's circus stories,"
said a Cincinnati veteran, "was one

about a Delaware tough.
"A circus, Lincoln's story ran, visitedNewcastle, and the town tough

turned out the afternoon of its arrival
to see what sort of a circus it was.

"A canvasman, making his usual
round, shouted 'off the guyropes, there!
Off the guyropes!' came suddenly on

the town tough, who was leaning
against the canvas tent wall in the
sun, smoking a corncob.

" 'Ye wuzn't talkin' to me, wux ye,
stranger?' said the tough, hunching up
his shoulders very wickedly.

" 'Oh, no, sir,' said the canvasman,
frightened by the tough's size. '1 only
just wanted to warn you, sir, that it's
- iu*1a loon airflinat thp
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tent that way, as the elephant might
kick you, sir.'

The tough snorted with contempt
"'Drat yer elephant!' he growled, Til

clean out the hull show, elephant an'
all, If ye give me any of yer Hp.'
'The canvas man slunk off humbly,

and a few minutes later went inside
and told the boss. The boss, who
weighed over 200 and stood 6 feet 6 In
his socks, chuckled and took up one of
the enormous mallets used to drive in
tent pegs.

" "Show me where he's leaning," was

all he said.
"The canvasman led the boss to the

place where the tough's form made a

long, oval dent in the tent. The boss
chuckling again, fixed his eye on that

spot, just below the tough's coat-tails,
where the dent was deepest, and swingingthe mallet twice around his head
he struck with all his might
"There was a dull thud, a cry of pain

and fear, and the tough leaped ten

feet, then made off down the road a*

fast as he could rhn.
44 'What's the matter, Peleg?* the

inhabitants shouted as he tore through
the town.

44 'Been kicked by the elephant,' he
replied.".Detroit Free Press.

Good Marksmanship..Bill Jones was

an eccentric character, a local justice
of the peace in a South Carolina town.
He was exceedingly tall.so attenuated,
in fact, that but for his hat he would
not have cast a shadow. One night a

number of fellow bonvlvants joined
him in a symposium, and many mint

juleps were consumed. One of the
party unsteadily produced a revolver.
it was accidentally cuscnargeu twu a

bullet struck BUI Jones In the leg.
Conscience stricken and wabbly

with excitement and Juleps, the owner

of the weapon hastened to the home of
the nearest doctor and pulled at the
doorbell.
At length the physician, who had

himself been spending a riotous evening.stuck his head from the second
story window.
"Whazza mazzer?" he demanded

thickly. i

"I jush shot Bill Jones in the leg,"
replied the man below.
"Shct Bill Jones in the leg?" repeatedthe doctor, wonderingly.
"Ash wha* I shaid," returned the offender."Sho's Bill Jones in the leg."
The doctor gazed down upon him admiringly.
"Well," he said, "that wash a hell of

a good shot."
And he closed the window and went

back to bed..Cleveland Leader.

The Learned German Boy..During
the civil war George Denker, a German
boy about 16 years old, who had en-

listed as a volunteer from Pennsylvania,was slightly wounded in a battle
and taken to a hospital. 1

"Dumpy," as he was called, always
wore one of those old-fashioned Germanhats, which caused lots of fun for
his comrades.
Major McDowell, his commander,

happy over the victory of the day, and
ever ready to have fun with the Germanboy, who could not speak Englishvery plainly, said to him as he
saw him sitting near a stove in the
hospital with his arm in a sling.
"Dumpy, remove that helmet."
"Das hell mitt? Das hellmit vat?"

said the German boy. rather embarrassed.
"The helmet, that hat," said the ma-

Jor.
"De hell mlt your hat," said the Germanboy, getting angry. This made

everybody laugh, even the wounded,
who had listened to the conversation.
.National Monthly.

Not Caught Up..A man who was

traveling the Ozark mountains on

horseback stopped before a typical
Arkansas farmhouse to inquire the
way. "What's the news?" asked the
mountaineer, as he leaned his lank
frame against the fence and pulled his
long beard throughtfully.
On finding that what had become a

part of history was news to him the
traveler asked why he did not take
some weekly or monthly periodical
that he might keep in touch with the
world at large.

"Wall," said the old native, "when
my pa died, nine years ago, he left me
a stack of newspapers that high".indicatinga height of about three feet
."and I ain't done readin' of 'em

yet.".Brooklyn Life.

She Didn't Care..Mrs. Stuyvesant
Fish, at a luncheon in New York, said
with good-humored mockery of the

, suffragettes:
"If they keep on their outlook really

will become as naively selfish as Mrs.
Dash's.
"Mr. Dash.as his young wife posed

before the mirror in a decollette gown
from the dearest shop in the Rue de la
Palx.Mr. Dash, regarding the pretty
little lady indulgently, said, with a

sigh: !
" 'You do look nice in that frock,

dear, but it cost me a heap of money.'
"She flung her arms about hl3

neck. (
" 'You dear old boy,' she cried, 'what

do I care for money when it's a questionof pleasing you?'".Washington
Star.

1 1i

It Made Him Angry..When a mer-

chant in the hill district who had been
standing in front of his store saw two

young men stop the other day and be-

gin looking over his wares he naturallywas pleased and immediately gave
them attention. I

"I want to know," began one of

them, "if you have any clean shirts
ready to wear."

"Certainly, certainly!" was the

quick response. i

"Well, then, go in and put one of
them on," was the reply of the smart

. mm q« ho and his eomDanion
J"'""#
continued on their journey.

Eyewitnesses say that the merchant
didn't laugh..Pittsburg Gazette
Times.

pistcllanroujs grading.
UNCLE SAM'S PAY ROLL.

Coming to bo an Enormous Burden
For Country to Bear.

It is well that the people of this countryshould realize what a burden their
government Is coming to be. We know
what vast sums have been spent and
are being spent for army and navy and
pensions, but we do not always realizehow great has been the increase in
the ordinary expenditures.

It was pointed out during the last

campaign that almost 100,000 names

had been added to the nation's pay
roll during the administration of Pres"* * ** (nimlvoil on In .
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crease of salaries of $70,000,000. The
Increase In employees was at the rate

of 14,000 a year, and In salaries of

$10,000,000 a year. In the last full
year of Mr. Roosevelt this rate of Increasewas exceeded, the number of
new employees being: 22,000. And the
figures are still climbing. We now

have 370,000 public servants, as against
328,000 last year.
These figures should give us pause.

We are now paying more than $400,000,000in salaries alone. Each man,
woman and child is being taxed $4.50
each year for the ordinary expenses
of the government, a sum which used
to be almost enough to meet all expenses,ordinary and extraordinary.
No one doubts that the government
could, If it were organized and conductedon business principles.as It

probably never will be.be carried on

for one-half the amount now used to
maintain It.
But even if we cannot get a business

basis we ought to be able to make some

retrenchment In our pay roll. Tlje land
is filled with special agents, secret ser-

vice men, Inspectors and inspectors or

inspectors. Special counsel have been
hired to do work which other men were

paid for doing and should have done.
Assistant attorneys have multiplied
beyond all reason. And the result is
now before us. Nor have Ve reached
the end.

It is not surprising that the presidentshould have a good deal to say
about economy. It is an old-fashioned
and almost forgotten virtue. In these
days of high prices and mounting taxes,
it is well that we should give some attentionto saving money. All this
money comes out of the people, much
of it from those who cannot shift the
burden of taxation.that is, the poorer

people, the much-talked-of ultimate
consumers..Indianapolis News.

NEPTUNE CONQUERED.

Lusitania's Wave Would Have CrushedSmaller Ship.
Was it a last despairing protest of

Old Ocean when he lifted his giant
hand in the blackness of the night of
January 10, and smote the Lusltania a

blow which racked and splintered her
lofty bridge and pilot house, 75 feet
above the sea, and crushed down her
forecastle deck and decks beneath, givingthem a permanent depression of
several inches? For time was, and not
so very long ago. when the sea was the
undisputed master of the ship, and
whenever Neptune saw fit to open the
vials of his wrath and send his leaguelongrollers across the deep, the proudestship of the day must needs stop at
his bidding, if she did not Indeed turn
and run before the fury of the blast
Of late years, man, by virtue of his
knowledge and mechanical skill, has
been building in ever-increasing
lengths and breadths, and with such
ceaseless enlargements of bunker and
boiler-room; he has so multiplied
horse-power, and has called to his aid
so many Ingenious contrivances for
speed and strength and safety, that old
Neptune must for many a decade past
have foreseen the humiliating day when
he could no longer hold the destinies of
the bold sea voyager in his hand, and
no longer say to him, "Thus far and
thus slowly shalt thou go."

PrtllAiitlnflp *V\a Klnt A# V*iiUlmofA
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victory which was supplied by the Lusitaniaand Campania, came that wonderfulship of the Hamburg-American
line, the Deutschland, and the even

larger and more powerful Kaiser Wilhelmand Cecilie of the North German
Lloyd: and with the advent of each
giant vessel man's growing mastery of
the ocean was shown in ever-increasingspeed and a closer approximation
in times of departure and arrival to the
regularity of transportation on land.

It was reserved for the steam turbine
to supply the last mechanical device
which was to give to man in his agelongstruggle with the elements a

weapon of complete victory; for in the
combination of size and strength and
power afforded by the latest turbine
liners there has been developed a ship
which has demonstrated its ability to
drive at full speed and aJl day long into
the heaviest seas that the stormy North
Atlantic could pile across her path.
The writer will not soon forget a notableday, some two winters ago, when
the Lusitania, in weather which varied
from a gale to a full hurricane, averagedfor the twenty-four hours a speed
of between twenty-six and twentysevenland miles an hour. During the
tumult of that tremendous struggle,
ten-ton anchors were shifted, it is true,
and steel derrick booms were swung
athwartship and twisted as if they
were no stouter than a boy's tin whistle.Yet the ship steamed into port
practically intact, and with not a rivet
started in the whole fabric of her hull.
Ordinarily a transatlantic liner will

drive her way against a westerly gale,
voyage after voyage, with no more serioushurt than the bending of a
r.*« * 1
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glass in the pilot house. But, once in
a long while, there may come a combinationof seas which are so related
to the length of the ship, that she may
be riding down one wave, with her
bow buried deep, and her forecastle deck
awash, Just as her stem drives into a
roller, steep of front and of vast
height. Then it is that the structure
of the ship meets its moment of supremetrial; and not even the officers,
75 feet above water, are safe from the
full impact of a solid Atlantic sea.

On the Monday night in question, becauseof the tempestuous weather, the
glass windows in the pilot house had
been lowered and the storm windows,
built of solid wood, with a small heavy
glass port light in the centre, had been
raised. The stern of the vessel was

lifting high on a receding sea, and the
forecastle deck was awash, just at the
moment that a wave of gigantic proportionsloomed up at the bow.
From the fact that the solid water

swept entirely over the pilot house and
the compass stand upon its roof, which
latter is at least 80 feet above normal
waterline, this wave must have been
some 35 feet high measured from the
trough. The sea was breaking, and
therefore the mast of water must have
had considerable forward momentum.

The ship itself was running at half
speed, and met the sea at a speed of
from 12 to 13 knots. When the mass

struck the breastworks and pilot house,
every one of the stout wooden storm
Windows was burst in, the woodwork
being stripped clean to the sashes, and
the stout steel framing between the
windows was forced several inches intothe pilot house. The sea swept onward,driving a piece of the woodwork
bodily through a hardwood casing containinga portion of the flre-flghting
apparatus. The quartermaster was

borne back against the bulkhead behind,carrying In his hands the wheel,
which was torn from its standard. The
mass of water then swept into the officers'wardroom and staterooms, filling
them breast high with water.and this,
be it remembered, at an elevation of
ib reel aoove me normal aea ievei.

Now, since the ship Is some 80 feet
broad at this point, and the distance
from the pilot house to the stem must
be at least 150 feet, and since, In order
to roll over the pilot house, the waves

must have ben some 35 feet in height,
at least 4,000 tons of water must have
swept over the forecastle deck.as any
one with a pencil and pad may easily
figure out for himself. It cannot be
possible that the wave fell with much
vertical Impact, or the decks would
have crumpled up like an egg-shell;
but the momentum was sufficient to
crush th6 forecastle deck and the three
decks below a few Inches down Into
the body of the ship, leaving them
with a permanent set. Dramatic evidenceof the enormous stresses to
which the ship was subjected Is affordedby the stanchions and solid steel
bulkheads below the deck; which, In
some places, buckled out of the verticalas they yielded beneath the load
above. Had the Lusltania not been
built of special strength to stand Buch
buffeting as this, the results might
easily have been very serious indeed;
and we are Inclined to agree with her
captain in his belief that many smaller
and less stoutly built ships, which have
disappeared utterly at sea, may have
been sent to the bottom by the crushingin of their decks under so-called
"tidal waves" of these dimensions..
Scientific American.

DESTROYING 8PARROWS.

Those Who Think Congress Can Do
Anything Might Test Theory.

In spite of the recent extraordinary
reconciliation between this country and
Great Britain, there are certain things
British which we cannot endure with
complacency and which must be ended
or amended. We refer to the British
sparrow, long domiciled on our shores.
Like the negro, he came unasked, by
force in fact; but, unlike the negro, he
has prospered out of all proportion to
the good of the rest of the community.
The English sparrow is a pest. He
must be destroyed.
Uncle Sam has taken up the matter

in great earnest. He has published a

book, which is entertaining and instructive.It also contains some unconscioushumor. We should think a

comic opera might be based on this
book. Imprimis we remark that the
British sparrow was brought to this
country for the definite purpose of eatingup the caterpillars which were destroyingthe trees in city parks. He
does not like the diet, apparently. Anyhowhe has refused either to perform
his duty or to depart The charges
brought against him by the agricultural
department are many and specific. Towit:He eats up beneficial insects
which a benign Providence put around
us to destroy other noxious insects and
microscopic infusoria. He eats cherriesand spoils apples and other fruits.
He destroys blossoms just at the fertilizingperiod, and he drives away
other large, but less courageous birds
who are wholly beneficial in their aspects.In short, the sparrow is a liar,
a thief, a burglar, and a murderous
pirate. No wonder Uncle Sam is afterhim.

He must be gotten rid of at all costs,
and Uncle Sam tells us many ways to
do It: Shoot him, destroy his nests,
trap him, poison him, eat him. He
should not be eaten after he has been
poisoned, but at all costs, get rid of
him. The damage he does is estimated
at so many millions that, if incorporaed,the sparrow would be one of the
greatest and most odious trusts.
We are much impressed with the adviceand counsel given in this monumentalwork. As we understand it, a

man who devotes all his time and
money to ridding his yard of sparrows
will thereby reduce the number considerably,but It seems impossible to
annihilate them if we are to pay any
attention to the meat trust, the StandardOil trust and a few others.
We think the sparrow -should be

abolished simply by legislation. Some
people seem to think that congress can

do anything by flat of law. Here is a

chance to tesi the theory..PhlladelIphia Inquirer.

POISON TREES.

They Are Found In Only Two Placet
In the World.

In only two places in the werld,
nrl onH V-io \i'oct nnoct nf A f.

rica, can there be found that most remarkableof nature productions, the
Erythrophlocum laboucherl (or poison
tree). Referring to this tree in speakingat a meeting of the Sydney NaturalHistory society, A. Meston, formerlyprotector of aborigines in northernQueensland, says that when in full
foliage it is one of the most beautiful
trees in the world. The wood is elegantlygrained and marked by colors
and peculiar streaks which readily distinguishedit from any other known
timber. It is extremely hard and
tough, and the blacks of the Cape York
peninsula use it for making their
woomeras, with which they throw the
spear. The tree bears long rods containingbeans, which, like the leaves,
are fatal to all animal life. The
stomach of a dead goat or a dead sheep
may show only three or four undlgest-
ed green leaves. All animals are blind
before they die and remain blind if
they recover. This tree killed sixteen
of the Chilagoe company's camels. It
killed some of the horses and cattle of
the Jardine brothers in their expeditionto Cape York in 1864. On one occasionit killed several thousand sheep
on the gulf rivers. Occasionally an

aboriginal Lucretia Borgia disposes of
a rival by mixing some crushed beans
In a mashed yam or pounded conjeboi,
and the unhappy Juliet can nevermore

gaze upon her lost Romeo. Even inhalingthe smoke of the burning wood
is said to have a disastrous effect upon
ladies who, in Byronic phrase, are

among those "who love their lords;"
consequently it is never used for firewoodexcept in extreme cases of matrimonialinfelicity..London Standard.

* Chickens can now be plucked by
means of a special electric fan.

An Afghan Trick..During a shootingmatch in the presence of the
governor of Kandahar, the Birdar
noticed to his astonishment that
the heads of sparrows were the
favorite butt of the marksmen, who
but seldom missed their aim, whereuponhe declared that it was far more
difficult to hit an egg. Sir Feter
laughed at the supposition, but the
sirdar stood his ground, and the matterwas put to the test. An egg was

suspended on a wall, and the soldiers
fired at It; but, strange to say, not one

of them hit the egg. The governor
anu ins suite nepi men uuuuieiitiiiues
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IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
What a Heap of Happiness It Would

Bring to Yorkville Homes.

Hard to do housework with an achingback.
Bring you hours of misery at leisureor at work.
If woman only knew the cause.that
Backache pains come from sick kidneys.
'Twould save much needless woe.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys,
Many residents of this vicinity endorsethem.

Mrs. I. C. Good, 224 Depot St, Gaflfney,S. C., says: "I am very willing to
endorse Doan's Kidney Pills for I know
them to be a good remedy for kidney
trouble. For more than a year I was
subject to attacks of this complaint.
My kidneys failed to work properly
and as the result I always felt languid
and tired. I also suffered a great deal
from rheumatic twinges throughout
my body. Upon learning of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I obtained a supply and
after using them a short time, I receivedgreat benefit."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.DOAN'S.and

take no other.

FOR FINAL DISCHiVRGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
January 15, 1910, I made a final

settlement with the Probate Court of
York county as administratrix of the
estate of R. M. CARROLL, deceased,
and that on FEBRUARY 15 next, I
will make application to Hon. L. R.
Williams, Judge of said Court, for my
discharge from further liability in connectionwith said estate.

MARIE C. GLENN.
Administratrix.

BRICK FOR SALE.

SEE me for what you need. $10
per thousand.

W. R. CARROLL.
103 f.t tf.
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and excused the nonsuccess of the firingparty on the ground of the difficultyof the thing. At last a ball happenedto hit the thread to which the
egg was fastened, and It fell to the
ground without breaking. Now the
mystery was solved. The cunning
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featherweight shell had been moved
aside each time by the current of air
In front of the ball and thus escaped
being hit.

tar A boll Is the result of a humor In
the blood, but few victims see anything
funny about It.
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$100 for a New Typewriter?
or

$50 for a Rebuilt Typewriter?

Almost all of the Standard Typewriters,when new, sell at $100 each,
and It Is to be presumed that every one
of them is worth the price. The numberof New Machines sold would indicatethat $100 is not too much, but
suppose you need a Typewriter and
can secure a Factory Rebuilt Machine
.not simply overhauled.but a Typewriterwith New Type, New Platen,
New Parts, (where old parts are
worn); Newly Enameled and Striped,
Newly Plated Nickel Parts, and R*adijusted, practically a New Machine,

II ..J VA/«a. ..,*11
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and Do as Good Work as a New Machine,at a saving of $30 to $50, which
do you think you would buy? As a
business man you would buy the RebuiltMachine, wouldn't you? You are
under no special obligation to the typewriterbuilders, are you? The $30 to
$50 saved in buying a Rebuilt Machine
will be worth Just as much-to you as
to the original builders, won't it? We
think so.
We can sell you Rebuilt Machines.

Rebuilt in an especially equipped factoryby experts.any one of a dozen or
more different makes of Typewriters,
just the machine you want.at a good,
big saving. Let us tell you the price
of a machine of your choosing. A postalcard will bring the information.
The price are something like this:
Smith Premier No. 2, $42 to $52.
Smith Premier No. 2, two or three colorribbons, $5 extra.
L C. Smith, visible, $60 to $70.
Oliver, No. 3, visible, $45 to $52.
Oliver, No. 5. visible, $60 to $68.
Remington, No. 6, $35 to $50.
Monarchs, visible, $65 to $70.
Fox, visible, $60 to $70.
Every business man should use a

Typewriter for all business correspondence.it'sthe modern way.the safe
way. See us about a Typewriter for
your business.

WT See us for Typewriter Papers,
Carbons and Typewriter Ribbons.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS,
Typewriter Department,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
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Don't miss getting our pri
^ fore you buy. Our Dry Ooodi
<4* Grocery Department, and It li

our Dry Goods Department,
you can get by 20 per cent or 1

r. We have Just received larg
you in Quality and Prices.

<$» Ladles' and Misses' ShoesBoys'Shoes.$1.25 to $2.1
Men's Shoes.$1.25 to $S.J

.fa Be sure to come to see

money. Try it.

*

X The Grocei
«$# This department is full up
, Heavy and Fancy Groceries ar

V ready to Quote Prices that are

SEE U8 FOR 1

Two cars of FLOUR.all
<4» Two cars of CORN and O^

We have the finest grade o
it 60 Cents a Gallon.

Extra choice Georgia Cane
Fine fresh Mackerel in bai
Barrel and Helnz's Pickles

CHOICE C
Finest Quality Cling Peache

, and Sweet Peas.
*7* Choice trade Evadorated Pe

Try our Princess brand Toi
*r See us for Splccs and high

A fresh lot of Raisins,
dered Sugar for Icing.

If you want Quality In you
'
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IW. J. RODDEY, Prealdent.

See

T. W. Speck
Make It a point to visit Speck's Jev

elry Store whenever you want Wat
repairing, a Clock fixed and Jewel
mended.
See Speck when you want to bi

a Watch, Clock or Jewelry.
See Speck when you want to bi

Sterling or Plated Silverware, eith
for your own use or for presents
souvenirs to friends.
See Speck for Cut Class, Chinawai

Bric-a-Brac.
See Speck for Parker Lucky Cur

Fountains, or the Waterman Ideal,
you would prefer that. He carries
full line of these Pens and can fit ai
hand and any pocketbook.

I thank my customers for the p;
tronage given me during 1909, and wli
for everybody the best that can cor
to them during the year 1910.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

THE CITY MEAT MARKET

WE have Irish Potatoes and Cal
bage, and want to buy sor

good Hogs. Come and see us f
everything In Beef, Pork and Sausag

C. F. SHERRER,
Proprietor.
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ces on Dry Goods, Shoes, etc., be- 4
1' Department Is upstairs, over the
i to your interest to make a visit to
We guarantee our prices against any «£»
less.
e shipments of SHOES and can please T

-$1.25 to $2.50. ^
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lis before buying.you will save big V
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y Department. *
with everything in the best grades of
id Farm Supplies, and we are always
Eight .

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
grades.Just received.
ITS Just received. «

f New Orleans Molasses In barrels, at V

> Syrup in Cans.
Tela. .

In glass. tt

ANNED GOODS.
9, Cherries and Apricots, Sugar Corn

*
aches.
natoes.easily the best on the market'
grade Flavoring Extracts.
Currants, Grated Cocoanut and Row- «g»
ir Groceries, come and see us.

4»
nd Mercantile Company. *

I
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DUT THE MONEY YOU

VE, BUT START IN AT

)RE OF YOUR INCOME.

y Way to be Successful is to

in your business, but in your
Ities come only to those who

Opportunity calls by having
ink. They will grow at Com41

UNION BANK
rELY SAFE
SOUTH CAROLINA

IRA B. DUNLAP, Cathur.

FORD
V' Automobiles
jy
er
or

Pe We are local Selling Agents for
the well known FORD AUTOMOveBILE, which is unquestionably one of

If the best of the popular priced cars on

a the market today. The FORD never

.jy fails to give owners entire satisfaction.
Come and see us about a car and let

a_ us quote you prices on either a RunBhabout or Touring Car.
ne ACCESSORIES

Along with the Ford Automobile we
are also carrying a complete line of

. Automobile Accessories, and can furnishcar owners with Lubricating and
k Cylinder Oils, Cup Greases, Packings,
ng etc. If you have an Automobile want,
or come and see us.

:e- IN THE MEANTIME
Don't forget that we are headquar.ters for the best there Is in Furniture,

Furnishings, Stoves, etc., and that our
prices and terms will please YOU.

CASH OR CREDIT.

I
YORK FURNITURE CO

Cash or Credit.and a Square Deal.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.
..

L Shingles,
Shingles

f
Just^received a_ carload of flrst-claas

nara rine oningies. »ee us ior wnai

you need. The price is right.
SEE US FOR
Everything in the Grocery line.
Farm implements of all kinds, includingDisc and Drag Harrows, Stalk

Cutters, etc.
Corno Horse and Mule Feed.

CARROLL BROS.

\ FOR SALE

Twelve-horse Erie Boiler, with
nrttvi rvlntn Aftlntva In TrvA/1 nnn/4(llnn

A wuui^icic uiiiugo, lii 5UUV1 wuuuiiiuu

at a bargain. Call on or write us.
L. M. ORIST'S SONS.

W. O. W. Receipt Books at The
Enquirer Office at 30 cents each.

J. C. WILBORN
RBAZi B0TATB

LIST YOCll PROPERTY WITH HE
IF YOU WANT TO SELL.

. FOR SALE .
381-2 Acres.Join* R. M. Anderson

and A. K. Sherrer. Land of Win. Patton.
205 Acres.Land of P. W. Lov«, six

miles YorkvlUe; 2 tenant houses; 75
acres cleared, 125 acres In pine and
cedar. Price $1,600.

1 nn Ai>r«« Rnaa T /ivp nlnrp i.itnrv
dwelling on public road and Southern
Rwy.; 30 acres in bottoms, one 3-room
tenant house, barn 25x25, 2-story; everythingIn good shape; 2 miles Sharon.
36 Acres.at Delphos. Property of

Ed. W. Sandlfer.
200 Acres.In Bethel township, about

4} miles Clover. Joins Lee Campbell
& Bro., a beautiful home; a fine farm,
and has plenty of wood. It Is a cheap
home. Price $6,300. Property of Mrs.
Marshall Campbell.

100 Acres.Property of R. R. Love,
on Southern Rwy., 2 miles Sharon, good
2-story dwelling, painted, fine barn and
outbuildings; 30 acres bottom land; 25
acres in timber.some forest timber.
Price 12,700.
631 Acres.A. A. Laughrldge place,

joins W. B. Stroup lands. New l-room
house, 53 acres fine timber. Prloe,
$1,200.

210 Acres.3 miles Sharon; 4ft miles
Yorkville. Joins E. N. Stevenson, R.
B. Hartness. Land lies level; 4-horse
farm open. Property of R. M. Robinsun;one dwelling; 2 guuu tenant
houses.

186 Acres.Joins John T. Feemster;
running ft mile on Howell's Ferry road;
4 miles Yorkville; one 7-room dwelling;2 good tenant houses; near good
school. 100 acres In cultivation; 4J
acres in forest timber; lies well. Price
$26 per Acre.
821-2 Acres.In Bethel township.

Property of Mary E. Campbell; S miles
Betnel church; 20 acres In cultivation;
25 acres in timber. Four miles Tlrsah
station. Part of this land la level: 4roomhouse. Prioe $10 per acre. This
is a bargain.

201 Acres.Land of W. W. Auten,
will divide into small tracts of 10J
acres; two good dwellings; 5-rooms
each. Good barn; rolling land, price
$10 per acre. Three miles Newport station.

150 Acres.60 acres In cultivation,
90 acres In timber, 20 acres fine bottom
land; no houses on the land, 1| miles
McConnellsvllle. Great bargain.$10X0
per acre.
One 4-room house and lot on Plnckneystreet.Price $600X0.
190 Acres.J. Meek Whitesides place,

on Clark's Fork; 76 acres fine bottoms,
upland rolling and hilly.Price $2X00.
50 Acres.A beautiful cottage near

Bethany on King's Mountain road; 4roomsand pantry; He level, a large
new barn, everything very convenient.
No nicer little home In Tork county.
Healthy, situation Ideal. Home of H.
G. Thomasson.

30 Acres.W. N. Ferguson.Garner
place.joins h ag's Mountain chapel
on King's Mountain road; 1-4 mile of
Filbert
94 Acre*.W. N. Ferguson home

place, near Filbert; a beautiful new
house, level land. Price $40 per acre.

50 Acres.Rachel Burns home place.
Joins L. H. Castles, R. N. McElwee; 7
miles Yorkvllle. Price $500.
80 Acres.Mrs. E. V. McCarter, one

4-room dwelling, 40 acres open land,
lies well. Near Stroup's store.
45 Acres.Adjoins Mike Carroll; fine

location. Property 8. C. Smith.
123 Acres.At Newport Station.
187 Acres.Good land, adjoins F. M.

Lynn, near McConnellsvllle. Price per
acre, $10X0.

186 Acres.Mrs. Kate Williamson
home place, 2| miles from Guthriesvllle,
lj from school; 6 horse farm open
land. Lies comparatively level; good
neighborhood, fine farm. Prios $18X0
per acre.if bought within 20 days.

144 Acres.Joins W. L. Hill.Youngbloodplaoe.2 houses and necessary
outhouse. Some land produced a bale
per acre; D. L. Good * Bro. Knee
$1,600.

105 Acres.Adjoins the above; 3roomhouse; land is a little hilly, but is
good, strong land. The cheapest land
In York county. Property of Good Bros.
Joins J. C. Kirkpatrlck. Pries for 10S
acres $060.00.

100 Acres.Mrs. 8. A. Nivens place,
3 miles good school; 2 miles Yorkville.
Joins Mr. Geo. Wallace, near Charlotte
road. For a quick sals. See me at onoe.

135 Acres The dwelling of A. E
Jackson, two tenant houses; 60 acres
in cultivation; 85 acres in timber; |
mile of Guthrlesvllle High school; on
York and Chester road; 6 miles Yorkville.Price $15 per acre.

130 Acres.12 acres fine bottom
land; 60 acres In cultivation; 60 acres
in timber; joins Mrs. Mattie Nichols
and J. B. Atkins; 1 dwelling, 2 tenant
houses, barn, etc. Prioe $20 per acre.
343-4 Acres.P. L. Groves, near

Bethany $20 per Acre.
144 Acres.Grayson heme near Bethany;1 2-story, 10-room dwelling; 66

acres In cultivation. Cheap. 8ee this
place.
243-4 Acres.Near Bethany.W. P.

Faris. New 3-room house; good barn.
$1,150.00.

65 Acres.McAllly Hope place near
Bullock's Creek church.2-horse farm;
good dwelling.

100 Acres.McAllly home place.
$2,700.
50 Acres.Joins R. M. Bratton.

$1,000.
1031-2 Aorca In Ebeneser township,

joins Tom Barron, J. H. Barry; lies
level, good place.

123 Acres.Bethel township.$1,680,
good place and buildings.

106 Acres.Price $1,260.King's
Mountain township.joins Bob Bigger.

J. C. WILBORN.
TAX RETURNS FOR 1910.

Office of the County Auditor of York
County, 8outh Carolina.

' Yorkville, 8. C., November 30, 1908.

AS required by statute my books will
be opened at my office in Yorkvilleon SATURDAY, JANUARY 1,

1910, and kept open until FEBRUARY
20, 1910, for the purpose of listing fdr
taxation all PERSONAL and REAL
PROPERTY held In York county on
.Tnnnnrv 1 IQtfl

Particular attention is called to the
fact that all real property must be reassessedduring the period mentioned,
and all property real or personal not
returned, will be subject to a penalty
of 50 per cent which will be added afterFebruary 20.

All returns must be made in regular
form and It is preferable that they be
made by the property owner In person
to me or my assistant, direct, on blanks
provided for the purpose. The returns
must be duly sworn to either before me
or my assistant or some other officer
qualified to administer an oath.

All Items, of realty whether farms,
or town lots, must be listed separately,
and no return which simply says,
"same as last year," or "no changes,"
will be accepted.
Returns made on proper blanks, and

sworn to before an officer qualified to
administer an oath and forwarded to
me by registered mail before February
20, 1910, will be accepted.

All taxpayers are particularly requestedto inform themselves as to the
number of their respecti'*e school districts,and where they have property in
more than one school district, they will
please make separate returns indicatingthe location of each piece of property.The school districts in which there
are special levies are as follows: Nos.
23 and 27, in Bethel township; Nos. 6,
29, 33 and 43 In Bethesda township;
Nos. 9, 20 and 40 in Broad River township;Nos. 9, 15 and 20 in Bullock's
Creek township; No. 12 Catawba township;Nos. 7, 12, 35 and 43 in Ebenezer
township; Nos. 26, 28 and 39 In Fort
Mill township; Nos. 2 and 37 in King's
Mountain township; Nos. 11, 20, 33, 35,
42 and 43 in York township.
The office in Yorkvllle will be open

during the whole period of taking returns.
All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sfxty .years, except Confederatesoldiers over the age of fifty

years, are liable to a poll tax of $1, and
ail persons so liable are especially requestedto give the numbers of their
respective school districts in making
their returns.

It will be a matter of much accommodationto me if as many taxpayers
as possible will meet me at the respectiveappointments, mentioned above
so as to avoid the rush at Yorkvllle
during tne closing days.

JOHN J. HUNTER,
County Auditor.

Yorkville, S. C.. Nov. 30, 1909.


